
Visit the Med’s most famous cities and islands from our homeports in Barcelona, Spain and Piraeus (Athens), Greece. Island hop from
Santorini to Mykonos, discover Croatia’s stunning coastline, or sip Chianti on the cobble-lined streets of Italy. We’ve curated itineraries
featuring longer port stays and overnights in some of the most idyllic islands and effervescent cities in Europe.

Get to know the places, the spaces, and the faces of our favorite European bases.

Ajaccio
Filled with slopes and centuries worth of history, Ajaccio also boasts art (crafted both by nature or in the baroque period).
Barcelona
More than just a late-night party town, the capital of Catalonia is full of tranquil, museum-lined mornings and afternoons sipping cava
with gorgeous views of the Med.
Cagliari
A medieval hilltop town, friendly shepherds, pristine beaches, and impressive shipwrecks — this Sardinian city has it all.
Cannes
An iconic and stunning resort destination in the French Riviera, Cannes' unparalleled natural beauty rivals the A-list celebrities who
vacation here.
Gibraltar
Set on the tip of the Iberian Peninsula, this tiny British territory has a giant limestone mass and a strong global punch.
Ibiza
Beach all day. Party all night. Whether you're visiting Ibiza for its sun-soaked days or wild nightclubs, you're in for a treat.
Málaga
Uncover centuries of history in one of Europe's oldest cities, venturing off to Alhambra or reveling in its small-town charm.
Marina di Carrara
With mountains of the purest marble towering over the city, any pic taken in Marina di Carrara comes with a marvelous backdrop.
Marseille
From France's second-largest city to its countryside, discover medieval villages frozen in time (or Van Gogh's paintings).
Olbia
A yacht-filled town known for its authentic Italian taste, epic views of Costa Smeralda, and private beach clubs? Count us in.
Palma de Mallorca
Feel the bliss only a secluded Balearic island can offer, biking through whimsical villages or visiting a family-owned winery.
Toulon
Originally a fishermen’s village, Toulon is France’s second-largest naval port and a gateway to charming towns in Provence.

7 NIGHT EUROPE &
GREEK ISLES

Guests can reserve tours directly with Virgin Voyages, either
before or during the cruise conveniently with the Sailor app.SHORE EXCURSIONS:

Ibiza

Palma de Mallorca

Cannes


